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EFFECT OF REAGENT ROTATIONAL ENERGY ON PRODUCT-STATE DISTRIBUTION 

IN THE REACTION Ca + HF + CaF + H 
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The effect of reagent rotation on the product vibrstional state distribution is reported for the reaction Ca(‘S) + 

W(S lx+.” = 1.J) - Cal‘(S”+, u’.J’) + II( An infrared optical parametric oscihtor selects HF(u = 1) in each of its 
first crght rotational levels. As re+zent rotational energ, is increased. neu product vibrational levels appear xxhose popula- 
tions apperlr to be described by 3 statistI& dlstrrbution. 

I _ Introduction 

In this letter \\e report preliminary results concer- 
ning the dynamics of the chemical reaction 

C&)+HF(S’X+,v= 1.X) 

4 C.F(x ?,+ _ u’.J’) + 11(‘S) - 

An optrcal parametric oscillator (OPO) prepares the 
11F molecule in d selected rotational 1evel.J = O-7. of 
the u = 1 state. A visible dye laser probes the resulting 
CaF product to determine its nascent internal-state 
distribution from its fluorescence excitation spectrum. 
We find that reagent rotation is efficiently converted 
to product vibration_ 

For some time, tunable dye lasers have been used 
to examine product internal-energy distributions in 
reaction dynamics experiments [I]. The use of lasers 
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in reagent vibration-rotation state preparation, how- 
ever. has in general been limited to cases in which mol- 
ecular absorption features either overlap fortuitously 
with fixed-frequency sources or are accessible by es- 
citation with chemical lasers [2.3] _ The lithium niobate 
OPO used in this experiment is a powerful source of 
pulsed coherent infrared radiation, tunable from 1.4 
to4Apm [4]. It isanattractiveinstrument for reagent 
state preparation, capable of extending the range of 
molecular systems whose state-to-state reaction dy- 
namics can be studied. and, in the present case, per- 
mits the preparation of HF(u = 1. J) in rotational 
stated outside the practical range of the HF laser. 

2. Experimental 

The apparatus will be described in detail in a future 
publication and only the immediately relevant charac- 
teristics are outlined here. A thermal beam of Ca atoms 
traverses HF gas at low density. The output beams 
from the OPO (Pump) and from an N+ser-pumped 
dye laser (probe) counterpropagate along an axis per- 
pendicular to the calcium beam. Laser-induced fluores- 
cence (LIF) is detected along the third orthogonal axis 
by a photomultiplier tube (RCA 7265). The signal is 
processed by a boxcar averager (PAR 164/162) and a 
signal averager (Nicolet 1172). The signal averager per- 
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mits a point-by-point subtraction of the LIF resulting 
from background CaF formed in the oven chamber_ 

The OPO consists of an angle-tuned LiNbO, crys- 
tal pumped by a Nd : YAG laser *_ A grating and etalon 
inside the resonant cavity narrow the linewidth (CO.5 
cm-r). An opto-acoustic cell is used to tune the O-PO 
to individual absorption lines and to monitor the long- 
term stability of the output power which is typically 
+lO%. Excitation of HF(u = 1 ,.I) is accomplished via 
R-branch lines except for J = 0 in which case the P(1) 
line is used. 

The spectra reported in this paper are the result of 
several (4-33) repetitive scans of the dye laser and 
have been smoothed by adding together adjacent chan- 
nels of the signal averager within the limits set by the 

Table 1 
Values of experimental parameters 

HF pressure 
oven temperature 
Ca atom flux P 
probeiaser energy 
probe-laser bandwidth 
probe-laser spot size 
probe-laser polarization 

OPO energy (idler) 
OPO bandwidth 
OPO spot size 
OPO polariitiona) 
pump-probe delay 
boxcar gatewidth 

a) 

2X10-4Torr 
1100 K 
1.3 X 1016 cm-* 
S-J 2 d/pulse 
0.3-0.4 cm-’ 
05 cm diameter 
09 
3-5 mJlpulse 

<05 cm-’ 
0.6 X 1 cm 

-0.7 
13 p‘s 
SO nsb) 

* The LiNbOg crystal, measuring 6 cm long by 1.5 cm in dia- 
meter, \\as fabricated by the Center for Materials Research, 
Stanford University_ After roughly IO8 shots, it continues 
to oscilate. with grating and intracavity etalon. at conver- 
sion efficiencies ranging from 5% to 12%_ 

a) Polarization is (It -_Iz)/(Ir t 12) where It and 12 are the 

laser intensities corresponding to alignment of the electric 
vector of the laser parallel and perpendicular to the calcium 
atom beam, respectively. 

CaF 
2 

(A B,,2- X*X+) 

Av=O 

HF Rotatmnal 

Ouantum Number 

0 
i067 A 6056 i\ 

Fig. 1. Laserexcitation spectra of CaF(A 2 rIIR - X ’ C> formed in the Ca + HF(X ’ E+“, u = 1, J) reaction, as a function of HF ro- 
tational quantum number J. Bandheads corresponding to individual CaF vibrational levels are shaded differently to facilitate visual 
comparison between spectra. 
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dye-laser bandwidth_ They are obtained under iden- 
tical conditions of oven temperature. HF pressure. 
probe-laser bandwitb,laserpower.etc.Tl~ese conditions 

arc summarized in table 1. 

3. Results 

The LIFescitationspectra forCaF(A’II,,2--XZS+) 
as d function of HF(u = I) rotational energy are shown 
in fig. 1. Each spectrum is normalized to the height of 
the (0.0) bandhead. Within the limits of experimental 
error (table 2). the relative intensities of the bandheads 
remain unchanged with the reduction of up to a factor 
of 100 in probe-laser power (the lowest laser power 
being determined by an acceptable signal-to-noise ra- 
tio). These features are also found to be independent 
of HI- pressure (uncorrected ionization gauge readings 

of4X 1O-5--8X 1O-4 Torr),pump-probedelay,num- 
ber of scans, the use of smoothing routines, and polar- 
ization of the probe laser. 

As the HF(u = 1 J) rotational quantum number is 
increased from J = 0 to J = 7, two new bandheads ap- 
pear. corresponding to the formation of CaFw ‘9) 

inu’= 2 and u’= 3 (see fig, 1). In addition, the relative 
intensities of these heads grow as J increases. 

4. Discussion 

There have been relatively few experimental inves- 
tigations of the role of reagent rotation in chemical 
reactions, and the majority of these concerned its ef- 
fect upon the total reaction cross section [6-l?]. 
Measurements of the partitioning of reagent rotation 
among product energy states have been reported for 

fiblc 2 

Rt‘.~$cnt rot~tion.d qu.mtum number dependence 01 rrldtivr product vibrattonrtl popuhtions.>Vv.. 2nd aver;lge tkxtion of rtwdsble 
energ) .tppcxing .I> xibrJtion_ (?;,A. for the rextions I‘ + &I2 [ 141. Sr + HF [ 151, and Ca + HF (present \xorh) 

3 _xt, d) 

L” = 0 Li = 1 

l-+~l~(u=O)-lIl‘+H’1~ 

0 0.25 
1 0.30 
7 0.11 

Sr+ ~{I‘(v= l)-SSrF+ tjb) 

1 1 .OO 0.63 
2 1.00 0.64 
3 1.00 0.63 

CJ + HI‘(u = 1) - ca1- + 11 cl 
0 1.00 055 
1 1.00 056 
1 1.00 016 
3 1.00 0.60 
4 1 .lW 0.65 
5 1.00 0.71 
6 1 .OO 0.7s 
7 I.@0 OS7 

C_t> ) 

tJ’ = 1 “’ = 3 v’ = 4 u’ = 5 

I 00 0.56 0.70 
1.00 0.47 0.67 
1.00 0.63 0.69 

0.27 0.14 0.06 0.04 020 
0.33 0.12 0.05 0.05 0.20 
O-37 0.17 0.09 0.06 0.12 

021 0.1s 
0.22 0.18 
0.24 0.03 0.19 
0.28 0.05 0.20 
0.33 0.10 0.21 
0.39 0.15 0.31 
0.47 0.21 0.05 0.23 
056 0.30 0.11 0.24 

2) Kewlrs sre for a nxss-~~ cighred collisiun temper;trurr of 290 Ii. Thr author also studied the reaction at a temperature estimated 
fo lie bet\\ een 100 and 200 K. Wirhin rhe stated limits of error, there was no translational dependence of_1’“.. 

b) Values for cf,.) are not reported in the original work. They are derived for the purposes of this table using the authors’ stated 

experimenral conditions and the spectroscopic constants from ref. [ 16 ]_ 
c) In calculating $,.). spectroscopic constants from ref. [17] are employed. 

d) UncertJintiei for A’“, are as follows: for F + Hz, kO.03 for u’ = 1 and 0.02 for U’ = 3: for Sr + HF, 50.02. For Ca + HF \\e es- 
timate the error in NV. to be kO.10 for/= 0 and J = 7, and ~0.05 for all otherJvalues. 
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the reaction of F + H2 [ 13,14]_ An early study of 

the Sr + HF system by Kamy et al. [3] showed inti- 
mations of efficient channeling of reagent rotation in- 

to product vibration. These observations were put on 
a more quantitative footing by Man and Estler [ 15]_ 
The results for these two systems, as well as those for 

Ca + HF, are summarized in table 2. Both N,I, the rel- 
ative population of product vibrational level u’, and 
<f”,>, the average fraction of available energy appearing 
as product vibration, are presented. In the case of the 
present study, these quantities are derived from the 
data using a spectral simulation program. This simula- 
tion (see fig. 2) is carried out by assuming a distribu- 
tion of rotational population (for each N,, ) given by 

ArJl (v’) 0: (3J’ + I)[&&) - E,s - E-r] 112 (3 

and by imposing an angular momentum cut-off at J’ 

= 73.5.74.5 (N’ = 74). Here Etot(J) is the total ener- 

gy available to the products when HF(u = 1) is prepared 

in rotational state J, and E,, and EJl are the product 
vibrational and rotational energies_ Vibrational popu- 
lations are obtained by summing the NJ,(u’) over all 
.I’. Aside from the angular momentum cut-off, this si- 
mulation corresponds to populating all energetically 
accessible levels in an egalitarian manner [IS]. 

Values for Etot(J) (table 3) are obtained by treating 

this quantity as an adjustable parameter in the spec- 
tral simulation. In addition, Etot(J) is varied indepen- 
dently for only one value of J; all other E,,,(J) must 
scale as the HF rotational energy, i.e. 

&,,(Jd - %,,tJd = F(JI) - F(J2) - (3) 

In this expression, J, and J2 are arbitrary rotatio- 
nal quantum numbers for HF, and the F(J) are the 

Table 3 
Total available ener=~ and reagent rotational energy asa func- 
tion of the HF(u = 1) rotational quantum number. Units are 
kcal/mole 

J Got(J) Erot ‘) 
-__- 

0 5.05 
1 5.16 x11 
2 5.39 0:34 
3 5.73 0.68 
4 6.18 1.13 
5 6.75 1.70 
6 7.43 2.38 
7 8.22 3.17 

a) E rOt is the rotational energy of HF(IJ = 1) 1171. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

SIMULATED 

6066 0 6062.0 6056 0 ii 

Fig. 2. Laser-excitation spectrum of CaF(A*ntn-X*23 
for the reaction Ca + HF(X *S+, u = 1. J= 3) - CaF(X ‘Z+, 
v’, J’) + H. compared with computer simulation using the 
values ofN,r given in table 3. 

corresponding rotational term values. Thus one value 
of E,,,(J) determines all the others. This quantity is 
then varied to achieve the best global fit for all values 
of the HF rotational quantum number. 

The total energy can also be estimated from the re- 
action exoergicity and the collision energy: 

Etott4=Eii,ttJ) +E&l - (41 

The collission energy in the center-of-mass frame, 
E con, is given by 

E cou = &L[~~T(HF)/I?z(HF) + 4kT(Ca)/ln(Ca)] . (5) 

Here, P is the reduced mass of the collision partners 
and ??I, T, and li are, respectively, the mass, the tem- 
perature and the Boltzmann constant. The expression 
for the collision energy uses the root-mean-square rel- 

ative velocity for a flux weighted beam and that for a 
gas in a bulb. Assuming HF and Ca temperatures of 
300 and 1100 K, respectively, Eoon is 3.05 k&/mole. 
The total internal energy of the reactingsystem,E&J), 
is 

-Q&I = @(CaF) - @(HF) + Eint(HF, u = I, J), (6) 
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where Eint(HF, u = 1, .I) is the internal energy Of re- 

actant HF referred to HF(u = 0. J = 0). Taking 0: (CaF) 
= 127.1 22 kcal/mole [19],Dg(HF)= 135.1 kO.3 
kcal/mole [20] _ and Etit(HF. u = 1, J= 0) = 11.3 1 

kcal/mole [ 161. we obtain E,,,(O) = 5.4 kcal/mole. 
in agreement with the value in table 3 to well within 
the errors arising from the uncertainty in bond strenghts 
and from our characterization of the distributions of 
E,,,(J) as delta functions. The (ft,.> calculated using 
these t;;,t(J) are lower than those in table 2 by 5% 
of less. 

The results in table 2 appear to delineate two sub- 
stantially different types of reaction_ For the highly 
esoegic reaction of F with Hz (E,,,(O) z 32 kcal/mole). 
the non-statistical distribution of the Iv,,. and the rel- 
atively large values of Cf,,> are characteristic of a pro- 
cess taking place upon a repulsive potential energy sur- 
face with “mixed energy release” [2 1 ] _ There is also. 
apparently. a significant dynamical effect resulting 
from reagent rotation_ It manifests itself as a suppres- 
sion in product vibrational excitation when Hz (J = 1, 
E,,, = 0.34 kcaljmole) is the reactant. In the present 
study. the maximum rotational energy introduced 
(3.2 kcal/mole) nearly equals the average energy avail- 
ble to the rotationiess re.rgents (5.1 kcal/mole). The 
suitability of a nearly “unbiased” prior distribution 
for the spectral simulations suggest that the excess en- 
ergy of reaction is bemg disposed statistically into all 
possible modes. As would be expected for a product 
distribution so char.rcteriLed. the A’“. decline mono- 
touicall) with u’ and the (_&,> spprosimate those cal- 
culated from a “vibrating-rotor” prior distribution 

[Z] . hloreoicr Man dnd Estler [ 151 observe a similar 
p.rttsrn in their study of the homologous system. Sr + 
HF(u = 1, J). The results of the present study are also 
in accord \\ith the past succes of phase space theory 
in predicting the dynamics for this class of reaction 
[?_;I. 
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